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What’s Goin’ On?
AACCtion Volunteers

Volunteers Needed! The
Afrikan American Cultural Center
needs volunteers to help during
the Martin Luther King, Jr., Cul-
tural Festival on January 24, 1998,
beginning at 10:00 a.m. - 5:30
pm. Volunteers must sign-up in
advance at the Afrikan American
Cultural Center in the Wither-
spoon Student Center, Room
#355.

Bennu Cultural Center
Blacknificent Bookstore’s Ben-

nu Cultural Center will host Dr.
John Hope Franklin, Saturday,
January 24, 1998 at 4:00. For
more information, contact Dr.
Mawiyah or Kamau Kambon at
919-250—9093.

Heritage Lecture. ,. ..
The Afrikan American Heritage

Society will host a “reportback”
from students and faculty who at-
tended the Association for Black
Culture Center Conference in Col—
lege Park, Md. last semester.
This, and all other Heritage Soci-
ety meetings/lectures are open to
the public. No admission will be
charged.

Delta Sigma Theta
The ladies of Delta Sigma

Theta Sorority, Incorporated will
sponsor a program about entrepre-
neurial leadership this Thursday,
Jan. 22 at 7:00 pm. in the Multi—
purpose Room of the Afrikan
American Cultural Center.

Race and Ethnicity Forum
The Student Government Exec-

utive Board will sponsor a race
and ethnicity forum this Tuesday,
Jan. 27 att 6:00 pm. in the Carn-
pus Cinema. This forum will
deal with issues such as interracial
relationships, race/ethnicity, and
affirmative action. '

'l‘he Afrikan American Voice of North Carolina State University

Acclaimed Author John Raye to Keynote

Martin Luther King Jr. Cultural Festival

Smff Report
The Nubian Message

More than 1,000 participants are expected to attend the 13th annual Mar—
tin Luther King Jr. Cultural Festival at NC. State on Saturday, Jan. 24. The
event will feature local and state guest speakers, as well as an evening per-
formance by a national theater touring company.

The festival commemorates the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
and provides an array of educational activities of interest to the communi-
ty. Festival activities that are free and open to the public will take place
from noon to 5:30 pm. at the Jane S. McKimmon Center.

Businessman-author John Raye will be the guest speaker during the op—
tional 5:30 pm. dinner at the McKimmon Center. His speech will focus on
the festival theme, “Living the Dream: Investing in Our Communities.”
Raye is the national spokesman and senior sales manager for Greensboro—
based Dudley Products, Inc., one of the nation’s largest manufacturers of
black hair and skin care products.

A powerful motivational speaker, Raye is known for his efforts to save
from destruction the Carter G. Woodson Center in Washington, DC, a ma-
jor repository of black history and culture. Dinner tickets are $10.25 per
person, or $5.25 for those 12 and under.

An after—dinner performance of “I Have a Dream” will be presented at
7:30 pm. in Stewart Theatre by the critically acclaimed National Black
Touring Circuit Inc. The cast, which includes NCSU alumnus Herman
LeVem Jones and Wilmington’s Nick Searcy, will be joined by the Monu-
ment of Love Fellowship Church Choir of Raleigh.

Dr. M. Iyailu Moses, festival coordinator and director of the NCSU
Afrikan American Cultural Center, said, “I Have a Dream” is a presentation

. of King’s lifem drama and music. She said, “The performance is a power-
ful and significant portrayal of the lifework of the slain civil rights leader.”
Tickets are $12 for general admission, $8 for students with identification,
and $5 for seniors and children age 12 and under. For tickets call Ticket
Central at (919) 515-1100.

The annual Martin Luther King Jr. Cultural Festival is sponsored by NC-
SU’s Afrikan American Cultural Center in cooperation with St. Augustine’s
College and Shaw University.

Activities will include various age-appropriate workshops and creative
activities for adults, teens, preteens and elementary school children. Ora-

torical contests also will be held for high school and college students.
Workshop presenters include Afrikan American leaders from the university
and surrounding community.

This year’s Festival Cultural Hour, which begins at 4 p.m., will include
guest performances by local poet Sadiqa Malik; NCSU’s Dance Visions;
the Bouncing Bulldogs, the East Cary Middle School Drill Team; and the
Martin Luther King Jr. All Children’s Choir. The cultural hour is one of the
activities that is free and open to the public.

Registration is required for all festival activities. For a complete pro-
gram of activities call (919) 515-4516.

Northwest Journalist of Color Fellowship Available

By Defihelia A. Spann
News Editor

The Northwest Journalists of Color Fellowship is designed to develop
motivated Asian-American, Afrikan American, Native-American and Lati—
no journalism students into toporate professional journalists. The program
connects high school seniors and college undergraduates with a profession-
al journalist who will serve as his/her mentor. Students receive a financial
grant, up to $1,000, for successful completion of the program.

Students accepted into this program will have the opportunity to consult
with his/her mentor at least once a month. The role of the mentor will vary,
depending on the student. The mentor may arrange for the student to shad-
ow a television producer for an afternoon, encourage the student to apply
for summer internships, give practice job interviews and look over a re-

Four times a year, students, professional journalists and community
members will meet to learn about issues impacting ethnic communities.
The financial grant will be awarded quarterly, based upon the student’s suc-
cessful completion of the program. Students must participate in at least
three of the four field trips, which will be located in the Seattle area.

For more information, interested parties should contact his/her career
counselor for an application or write:

Paula Bock
The Seattle Times
PO. Box 70
Seattle, WA 98111

Applications and materials must be submitted by April 30, 1998.
Awards will be announced in June.1., 511! ll.

It’s Williams vs.
Williams in a battle to the
death down under. Sports
has the gory blow-by-
blow details.

pricing

- Get your tickets now for
the “I Have a Dream” per-
formance this Saturday in
Stewart Theatre at 7:30
pm. Call 515—5210 for

information.
Mention the Nubian, NC.
State students, for special

See Sports, Page 3
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Majors in Demand By Ranking for
College Graduates
By Definelia A, Spam;

News Editor

Demandfor Majors in orkforce

Major in Demand Bachelors Masters Total

Accounting 5010 654 5664
Education 4003 ' 1026 5029
Libera " 1 ' '
Crimi

So you spend four to five years of your life in college digging in the
books with the hopes of one day graduating and entering the working
world. Well, for some students a good education may not lead to a
good job if the kind of education you pursed is not in demand. The
Black Collegian Career and Development organization did some
research and here’s what they came up with. Out of 100 + majors here
is what they found.
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With only the permission of our ances-
tors and our elders do we proudly print

this and all ' f The Nubian
Message. Al a1 Sciences

Geology/Geophysics
Pharmacology/Pharmaceutic
Statistics ;
Urban flannin

Medical Technology
Transportation

E
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E Dr. Yosef b Yo an, Dr. John
E rd Jefferies, The
: Black Panther umia A. Jamal,
i
E
i
:
II
l
l

4’” : . WWX
Geronimo ratt, Dr. Lawrence Clark, Dr.
Au 0n, Dr.
Wandra P. Hill, Mr. Kyran nderson,

”Dr” Hughes Suffren, Mr. Lathan Turner,
Dr. Iyailu Moses and all those who walk
by our side as we continue to make our

journey to true consciousness.

So if you thought the world of law or engineering would guarantee you millions, think again. You might want to
change your major. Have you thought about accounting lately?

Students, take notell
...______.._-____-....—_..__..........__.._.._________|

Your people need you.
11 Message is in need . o .

..;W,1.
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Is there any money involved?
from it? Experience, Flexible
and training, Connections.

Life here at N.C. State can be di , . "
yourself by knowing the right p ' ple . an
nections than The Nubian Messa.
Center, through the Nubian you ha ' -
influential Afrikan American move . and shakers on ,
tory in the'making. Come help the Nu- ;
Afrikan American Voice of North Caroli . ~ :
admiral@sma.sca.ncsu.edu. You’ll be glad you did.
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The Afrikan American Engineer in the let

Century: A Burden, Challenge and Opportunity

B De heli A.
News Editor

nn However, the duality cannot be
escaped, for America - most espe—
cially Corporate America - is not
blin

Practically, one cannot readily
define heat, but it is present in all
dynamic systems. In the dynamic
system of life, heat is related to aone strips himself of

' ' certain numerical scale called tem-Existing as an Afrikan Americ
engineer in the next cen ' and grows. Great

access to resources

ure ‘of the
tacentur ,

cept them. In the let
. ikan American engi-

__\ 1&1“ a demonstrative
role1n dig ning 2.; future and creat-

willing
century

mgters.

As megnformation
ways are ontinue to b
and consglcted, Afrik
engineers?gust ensure th
on-ramps g; the Black co d

she sees it." '-

persons accepting racism and S“ --
ism for a promotion or because of
fear of losing their job, which is
inevitable anyway in this culture of

orate downsizing. It is the kid
he street selling drugs because

e ants nice things now, without
e ng the circle of violence that

' eventually kill him. Many peo-
are pursuing engineering

OS-

oming a “thermometer.”
ne may be studying to be an
eer, doctor, or lawyer who just

. ts to become part of the status
qu The ultimate goal of the “ther

er” is to adjust to the envi
and determine the best w
‘late into the culture

. John F. Kennedy
the “thermo '

and created the
NOW!

Whether one reco
there is a “cultural tax ,
Black professional. This tax
manifest itself as heavy comm
work on the job, as excess wor
destroy “affirmative action” stere
types, or as substantial community
service in an effort to remain
attached to or give something back
to the community. Regardless, there
is a tax borne by Black profession-
als that does more harm psychologi~
cally than it does monetarily.

The Black professional has
always struggled with the dualities
that race introduces to his daily life.

hich determines and
hes the temperature of the envi-

ronment around it. To be a “thermo-
stat” requires energy unnecessary to
be a thermometer, because the ther-
mostat is the gage which turns on
the engine and pumps to make the
necessary changes in the surround-
ings. The thermostat has a responsi-
bility to the environment to main-
tain it in a state where all occupants

the rienced on any humid
summ r day. Every day for the
Black engineer, the heat is on. The
question is, how are you going to
respond?

. ,_ “‘st?! to measure them, some people
‘ the temperature qfim wél actually thrive, while women

2thermostat is ‘< ané minorities are literally choked ,

It is the engineers and bus ssi 5" A'

future. The time has come for the
engineer trained as a doctor, lawyer
or businessman to answer the call of
the leadership and to develop tech-
nological and economical infrastruc-
tures that will serve as foundations
for institutions in the next millenni-
'um.
WW is an adage that states, “In

are comfortable.
If it fails, the results may be cata-

strophic for some, while others may
be» unharmed. In an environment of
ism and sexism with no thermo-

to? ath by the toxic temperatu
the: nvironment enclose the the land M ind, a one—eye man
“g1 ' ceiling.” 55‘? ,. is king." As am fact, a one—

_ (e challenge lack engi- eye man does not th
neer 6'n the next 0 _ ‘ he meets a blind man. Man
and wplement /
onlyrg'

1: more

The
our daily su
able by be
(“thermos
reporters (“the
leaders of t o
ters,” repo '
of the d '
knowled

sary if
are to

t vision-
the ranks

; ity, the

- es so that
may pursue

vements, anderica is claiming to be
. onable and smil—

‘ 1 him or her to
'ven, much is
eigh heavily on
neration. In the
d annihilation,
for full citizenry.
ns and fewer chal—
American engineers
e shoulders of t]

seize the opportui
' a better world for
ucation in and of its

.. world the classr0(
‘ merican engineers rr.

teac world a better way in
let century!

set the tone for the day.
The opportunity is that t .

sent leadership in the Black commu—
nity lacks the necessary vision and
broad training to build the bridges
and infrastructure needed in the
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Anna Julia Cooper: A Voice From the Past Afrika Spotlight. Benin
By gghgrmita Hobson

Staff writer

(1858-1964)
We all are familiar with the effort—

less work of W.E.B. DuBois,
Frederick Douglass and Martin
Luther King, Jr., but how much do
we know about their predecessors.
We constantly send up praises for
the heroics of the men, but what
about the women who fought for the
cause.
Women played a tremendous role

in the fight to secure equal rights and
justices for Afrikan American
women as a whole. One of the most
prominent women who helped to
better educate women, was Anna
Julia Cooper.

Anna Julia Cooper, known to
many as the mother of Black
Feminism, devoted her life to the
fight for the equal treatments of
Black Women.

Mastery of that look inside time
touching on some type of note so musical

A native of Raleigh, North
Carolina, she was born into the insti-
tution of slavery. Cooper received
an education from the then, St.
Augustine Normal School and
Collegiate Institute in 1868. It was
here that she laid the groundwork for
the role she would later play in
securing equal opportunities for
Afrikan American women.

Cooper used education as the
avenue through which she would
enlighten the world on women’s
issues. As a direct result of these
actions she became a renowned edu—
cator on the plight of the Afrikan
American women. She firmly
believed that liberation for Afrikan
American women and men were best
achieved through education.

After solidifying her role as an
educator, Cooper went on to write a
book titled “A Voice from the
South: By a Black Woman of the
South.” In it she wrote, “ The

Biblical am I such as riddle for thy wisdom
The sun touching myself on top of my emotion in love of vacation.
That emotion of the freedom that you could exist inside of anything.
NOT that you created it, but it created you then you of it created you of it,
itself inside such a persona.

world needed the education of
women to unlock the feminine side
of truth, as valid as the masculine
side and of equal importance.”

Cooper viewed the Afrikan
American community as an extend-
ed family and each member had a
responsibility to all members.
Cooper also took part in the suffrage
movement and later became one of
the most prominent members of the
Black Women’s Clubs.

Anna Julia Cooper spent her life
espousing the importance of educa-
tion for Afrikan American women,
and the significance of using the
characteristics of female enslaved
ancestors in-bringing Afrikan
American consciousness to the fore-
front of American Society.

Anna Julia Cooper, died in
Washington DC. in 1964, after an
illustrious career in the field of edu-
cation.

Existence

Also You created itin mindin the beginning any way, so it existsin your
heart.
But never a personality; a reality of an ego untouched and enflamed.
Your truth voyaged and conscious of it’s own curiosity.
The sweet scents of the air and skin reflected the essence of the light masking
its own light1n such a way to begin anew
That art form of pure energy that we look upon for faith so feminine yet
balanced with the masculine
power of the unknown perfection of such to be what we exist to be that18 just
to be.

Silent Sky

The Color Syndrome

Should it matter if I’m light?
Does that make me any less Black to the White?

Should it matter if I’m dark?
Does that make me less likely to get raped while walking in the park?

Should complexion matter within a race?
Should I be judged by my brown face?
Are we taught to hate the white——

But also taught to hate that light is right?
Shouldn’t we be united as a race

Before we put our finger in their face?

Official name: People’s Republic of Benin
Independence: August 1, 1960
Capital: Cotonou
Currency: CFA franc
Income: (per capita US$) 421 (1990)
Area: 43,483 sq. mi.
Population: (1991 estimate) 4.8 million
Illiteracy: 73% (1991)
Ethnic divisions: Fon, Adja, Bariba, Yoruba
Religious groups: traditional belief 61%, Christian 17%, Muslim 12%
Languages spoken: French (official)
International Relations: UN, OAU, EC
Form of government: Multi-party
Exports: Coffee, cocoa beans, cotton, palm products

During the pre colonial era, Benin was a collection of small principali-
ties, the most powerful of which was the Fon Kingdom of Dahomey. By
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, first the Portuguese and later other
Europeans established trading posts along the coast. From there thousands
of slaves were shipped to the New World, primarily to Brazil and the
Caribbean-this part of West Africa became known as the Slave Coast.

In 1892, the King of Dahomey was subjugated and the country organized
as the French protectorate of Dahomey. It remained a French colony until
independence in 1960, when the name was changed to the Republic of
Dahomey, and Hubert Maga became president. Three years later, he was
overthrown by military commanders. Mathieu Ke’re’kou took over the
military regime in 1972. In 1975, the name was finally changed to the
People’s Republic of Benin. When the government reverted to civilian con-
trol in 1980, Ke’re’kou was re-elected president of the republic.

The population of Benin comprises about 20 socio-cultural groups. Four
groups-the Fon, Aja (who are related), Bariba, and Yoruba-account for more
than half of the population.

'WE NEED TUTORS FOR ALL SUBJECTS:.

LEESVILLE ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
. 81,01 Leesv1| le Road

Raleigh, North Carolina 27613
Main office: (919) 870- 1.200
Fax: (919) 870- 1,188

Wanda M. Moore (919) 870-4190School Counselor
LES: The Start of the Pride

____________________________-J
EL

7 constrtutmgz-onepolm a} angu ge
mgfromm9rethano' e . ' t

i. . sifAfnkanianguages :‘
ten)intoE fh,etc, theEuropean
used.T111813theproblem.Theletter ,1 _
letterC, is partofthat alphabet, and atsome point
.. mus:betotally dxscontznuedandtheoriginalnameofAfnka be used. Thefact tint Boers(peasants)in

, .Aza'nia also usetheK asinAfnkaan(torepresent
the hard C:Sauna) demonstratesoneof the confines» I
mentsof the alphabet. .

Source: From Plan toPlanetbyHaleR. Madhubuti ,February 1992. Reprinted W1ththe author‘5 perntiSsion.
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Melow DramaTHE WORDS

OF

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
My interpretations allow me to create the permanent
cessation of my self.
Fulfillment of the suicide must proceed in surroundings
less stealth.

Luring death to posses my past allows my indigo
THE ULTIMATE MEASURE OF A mentality to envision the path of righteousness.MAN

Black prophets lash out from eternity into time,IS NOT WHERE HE STANDS IN

The wounds of no depth they caress.MOMENTS OF COMFORT

AND CONVENIENCE,

BUT WHERE HE STANDS AT

Inspiration of divine entities exhale the science of
spirituality leaving men pleading in the name of brutality.

Lyrical ballads on high, locked into the mouths of man
encouraging us to stand—through the night.TIMES OF CHALLENGE

AND CONTROVERSY.” *"""""""""""""U{Rifle—ti""""""""""

The penetration of reasoned thoughts
ingrain the brain

0! elders of darkness arise to dance before
our silken clothed minds.

Grant us the power to invoke our Spiritu-
ality,

We must use time creatively...and forev-
er realize that the time is always ripe to
do right.

If a man is called to be a street sweeper, he should sweep streets even as
Michelangelo painted or Beethoven composed music or Shakespeare wrote poet-
ry‘ Forcing a way to produce new
Nothing pains some people more than having to think. pmfound inSight on life'

Arise;
We Shall overcome- O earthen bound tyrants,
we 1566117 to. the mountain top. dimly 111um1ne us to partake the sacred

past.
I have a dream.

Free at last, free at last... RObert Eskfidge, HI

____-______———_____________________——-___-__--________________-Jr__________—_______-___—____—_______-_______________—_______-___

SlS mama am I gnaw I THINK we SHOULD SEE 9To GO To THEmOUIEb. (meEouNG DOCUMENT/300A}
we NEGATIVE lmPHCT DRUGS mu?CAN’T DECJDE ON OUR SOCIETY .’

wmr T0566 ‘-

RND ' “WK ”E SHOULDSEE 9 wow! BOTH or- THCSE miss so LNG; I SAID,
UbwDERFUL moqu Focwwmemé’ SOUND plea-r}! Goal)! (CHM we SHOULD Go 565’
UVES AND LOVES 01‘ A Wowfi SEE YOUR PRoELEmLscheme 62009 As warm us \ pug,“ Etc/HE ”5%

Not 861% “-RIOUS...
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Fighting Back During Cold and Flu Season

B Michael D. Newkirk
Health Editor

“AAAHCHOO!, Bless You!,
Thank You,” is a common dia-
logue you may hear in the course
of a day. This time of year it is
very likely that, inevitably, this 7,7”.

the type of virus that causes the
infection, some of the symptoms
involved, how exactly the virus is

i i/w‘inter

sleep, you get that itchy t; g in
your throat and when y ffiwaken

utes you are s '
nose is runny. _ 4‘ 4
over to the dini 4 7

7,./ chy throat
18 now

;.1 ication
difficult. The first thin/. say to
them is, “I think I must {fl '
down with the flu.” Actu
symptoms described were tho
the common cold.

The flu and the common cold
are two well known infections
which share many of the same fea-
tures, which causes them to be
used interchangeably. Both are
caused by viruses, both are highly
contagious, both of them affect the
respiratory tract, and both have
fairly predictable seasonal patterns.

Of the differences distinguish-
ing the two, the main ones include

4! ,».¢I?

/
'«Etiomfigrlier.

’” thec, hi’i’fégnd §9
)I}/// /

17/5" .720
c it col ,

f 7 @249 ; // fil/‘A
“I, ,-/./coughs or_44sneezes.

:(ds and the/gflu. C01(isJ?,

.514“ 1,227a6 cold

come in the
son. You may get the l
vaccine in November, but if the
influenza A virus hits, in late
December you may still be suscep—
tible.

Contrary to what you may hear,
see or actually believe, you cannot

spread, ways to prevent the effect _4 react by getting the flu.

//_//W%M er, so 'Mz”;
m '6’ 4 x.mm aches. This can las ,’

. , , , ,ys» which, all things considered,‘ '
“gnaw-1'M(«ff/’2;

,~/.e 4,::;/ 4 /;i//f'y§g%bfie f f,
,/ ' , W7 rite n ,.4 '- ,verggghfl ’%.e

“'9" “"355; {@5516 in ad 1-4

,. :21 orne particles/44
7 . . I 2/; 3; ’lfx/Imajor difference /

get the flu from a flu vaccine. The
vaccination is made from an inacti-
vated virus so it can’t cause you to

/'.,, ;44 were you get”If/£3,030l' "94% 522:,6' .., .
2737/

3y

is better than being out of cominis-
’ f ”iWWWA/eek or more.

, -, flu there are five dif—M ’amil% virus that causez/a/5; ; v29”: . . .if olds. The Rhirf/é/éirus family 18
fthe “/se of more-gen half of all
co 444s and there are ndreds of dif-
fere‘i’it van’ [es/Wghave been dis-
cgvered. Du/gto the large scalea [/F 4/,» :‘ 'viruses there is no

» Jprevent a cold. '
ai‘eia/ hows that “putting on.2 .

WW 2;-

saryg
youz hands away from
and eyes if i '

Similarities come
back into play when it comes to
treating cold or flu symptoms.
There is not a cure for influenza or
the common cold but there are, it
seems, thousands of over-the-‘
counter medications that will help

4%
, » We

icy M27,. , ,, gs, noodles has
ember thee ,,"_

speed the process of the infection
by relief of symptoms.

One main medication is some-
thing to eliminate any fever.
Usually the choice drug is aceta-
minophen (Tylenol). The list of
medicines for the other symptoms

n relieve the coughing, aching,9%.

of getting what yoI .getting enough flui ,’
. zz4' olds faster

4/, on t overload 04, 4 ge juice.
" 4:,sides the acid if :ange juice
hall ‘ m‘f'otes. {Mf‘us produc-

grated with

4;.
finoms chicken
,iflavored Ramennor chic .,.

you can, avoid the situation, with-
out skipping class or work, don’t
be some place where someone else
is suffering from a cold or the flu.
If you do ‘catch’ a cold or ‘come
down’ with 'the flu start treating it
in as early a stage as possible so
you can minimize the days you are
not where you are supposed to be.

beingahealth
Interested in

Thn call 515-
1468 and ask‘for

Michael

Newkirk, Health
Editor

or
stop by Room
372 of the
Afrikan
American

Cultural Center
.....and

askfof anapph
. an.
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Sophomore Tim Wells Suffers Dislocated Shoulder
Staff Rgpgrt

The Nubian Message

N.C. State sophomore Tim Wells
became the latest in a lengthy list of
State players who have missed time
this season with injuries. Wells suf-
fered a dislocated left shoulder on
Monday and, according to NCSU
Director of Sports Medicine Charlie
Rozanski, will be out indefinitely.

Wells, a 6’7 forward from
Winston-Salem, N.C., had moved
into the starting lineup in the
absence of 6’10 freshman center
Ron Kelley, who suffered a mid-
ankle sprain last week. Wells had
steadily seen more action this sea—
son, averaging 29.3 minutes, 10
points and 6.3 rebounds in the
Wolfpack’s last three games. He has
played in 13 games this season,

averaging 6.3 points and 4.0
rebounds per contest. Kelley’s status
will be re-evaluated later this week.
“We certainly must continue to

rely on a collective, competitive
effort,” Head Basketball Coach Herb
Sendek said. “We must focus on the
things that we can control and
remain intent on improving.”

Wells’ injury leaves the Pack,
with just eight healthy players. In
addition to the injuries to Wells and
Kelley, sophomore Damon
Thornton, junior Luke Buffum and
freshman Ron Anderson have all
suffered injuries this season.
Thornton and Buffum were both
injured in unrelated incidents during
the team’s practice Nov. 23.
Thornton, a member of the ACC’s
All-Rookie team last year, was still
recovering from a hip injury that
forced him to miss the final three

regular season games of the 1996-97
season and the Pack’s entire postsea—
son run through the ACC
Tournament and NIT. .

Buffum returned to' the Wolfpack
lineup Dec. 31, after missing nearly
five weeks of action. Anderson was
injured in the second half of the
Pack’s 89-60 win over Sam Houston
State Dec. 18. X-rays revealed that
he had broken the fifth metatarsal of
his right foot, requiring season-end-
ing surgery to insert a screw in the
bone.

Sendek will be available for fur-
ther comment during his weekly
press conference, scheduled for
Tuesday at 1:30 pm. in Room 130
of Reynolds Coliseum. Senior guard
C.C. Harrison will also be available
immediately afterward.

Williams Sisters Face Off in Australian Open
By Dggk Q, Winston

Sports Editor

Before a strangely silent crowd
that refused to take sides in the keen—
ly anticipated family battle, Serena
Williams couldn’t quite manage to
strike a blew for little sisters.

The 16-year-old took a 3-1 lead
against 17-year—old sister Venus in
the first-set tiebreak and then led 4—3
on serve before hitting one of her
eight double faults of the day. She
never recovered, and Venus raced to
a 7-6 (7-4), 6-1 victory in 1 hour, 27
minutes in a second-round
Australian Open match in
Melbourne, Austalia Wednesday.

“What you guys saw today is
definitely something in the future to
watch for,” promised Serena, who
said she didn’t like to lose in the sec-
ond round and hoped the sisters’
next meeting would be in a final.

The biggest applause came. at the
end, when the two sisters joined
hands, bowed in union, then raised
their hands to the crowd. Much of
the time in Wednesday’s match, it
was quiet enough to hear the sisters’
beaded hair—do rattling, although
there were occasional shouts of
“Come on, Serena,” especially when
she faced match point. Late in the
first set, one of the 10,000 spectators
shouted simply, “Go Williams.”

“I think they just did that to give
us both respect, just to make sure

neither of us felt pretty bad,” Serena
said of the quiet spectators.

Venus suggested: “Serena and I
are kind of like the same person, so
how can you cheer against someone
who is the same as the other person
on the other side of the court?”

Their mother, Oracene, saw dif-
ferent. “Serena is a little meaner
than Venus,” she said. “ I remind
Serena about technical things and
Venus about the mental side.’ I did-
n’t have any idea who was going to
win. I do hope that they will leave it
on the court.”

Venus's word for Serena after the
match was, “I’m sorry to take you
out, but I had to. Let’s make sure
we just meet in the finals now.”

Venus was just following tradi—

tion. In Grand Slam tournaments,
sisters — mostly the Maleevas - have
met seven times, and the older sister
has always won.

But, she noted, “Serena hates to
lose, and her reputation is she does-
n’t lose to anyone twice. So I’m def—
initely going to be practicing secret—
ly if I want to win the next one.”

Avoiding future early-round
meetings requires advancing high
enough in the rankings to be seeded.
Venus has reached 16th in the WTA
Tour rankings, but too late to be
seeded here. She reached the final of
the US. Open last September and
the Sydney International last week.
Serena, making her Grand Slam
debut, has moved from 304th last
year to 53rd now.

“Neither Serena nor I played our
best,” said Venus, who had five dou-
ble faults. Serena had 42 unforced
errors, Venus 34. “That wasn't me
at all,” Serena said of her serving
troubles.

But both sisters said they were
not nervous. “When I was going to
play the first-round match against ‘
(Irina) Spirlea, I was more nervous.
When I was playing Venus, either

way it was a no-lose situation for us
both,” said Serena, whose victory
over the Romanian sixth seed was
her fourth against a top 10 player.

Jamison Leads UNC to Victory

Over Wolfpack

W
Sports Editor

Whenever NC State and archrival North Carolina meet on Tobacco Road,
one thing is certain: the game will be close. This notion continued to hold
true last night when the Tarheels and Wolfpack met in ACC action at
Reynolds Coliseum. With All-American Antawn Jamison matching a
career-high with 36 points, No. 2 UNC handed a 74-60 defeat to a depleted
Wolfpack team who fell short despite an outstanding effort.
NC State (10-7, 1-5) closed the UNC lead to four points, 60-56 with 2:12

left in the game, but the Tar Heels went on a quick 8-0 run over the next
minute.

Senior Ishua Benjamin led four Wolfpack players who finished in double
figures, matching a season-high with 18 points. The only player besides
Jamison scoring double digits for Carolina was Ed Cota who left the game
with 10 points.

The Tarheels (19-1, 5-1) shot 57.4 percent from the field, nearly 15 per—
cent better than NC State. The Wolfpack continued to have luck at the free
throw line, ending last night with 76.9 percent.
NC State will be in action this Sunday against ACC opponent Georgia

Tech. Tip—off is set for 1:00pm at Reynolds Collieum.

Lady Wolfpack Burned By

Blue Devils, 75-61
By Dmk Si, fljnsmn

Sports Editor

Payton Black scored 20 points and Hilary Howard and Nicole Erickson
each added 13 as 23rd-ranked Duke handed seventh-ranked NC. State its
first loss in ACC play, 75-61. It was the first time in four years that the Blue
Devils had defeated the Wolfpack at Reynolds Coliseum.

Peppi Browne, Georgia Schweitzer and Michele Van Gorp each had eight
points for Duke (12—5, 5-2 ACC), which shot 48 percent (26—for-54) from the
field and 91 percent (19-for-21) from the foul line.

The Blue Devils held a 48—41 lead before a three-pointer by Naz
Medhanie and two foul shots by Erickson gave Duke a 53-41 advantage with
8:53 to play. Peace Shephard’s tip—in pulled State within ten, but Howard
converted a layup and added a pair of free throws for a 57-43 lead with 7:46
to go.

The Wolfpack got no closer than 12 the rest of the way. The closest
NCSU came to having a lead was when LySchale Jones tied the game at 22
midway through the first half.

Tynesha Lewis had 13 points and Chasity Melvin added 12 and 11
rebounds for State (15-2, 6—1), which shot 37 percent (25-for-68) from the
field.
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